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The Home is a Christian  
Community where, in a family 
environment, Residents and 
Staff provide mutual care.  

Jesus Christ said: “Love one 
another as I have loved you”    

John 13:34 
 
 

MAY 
2017   

Lutheran 
Church  

of Australia 

 
 

Chaplain Ian Lutze 
 
 

 

The Barossa lends itself to a great apprecia on of the Seasons: 
most recently with beau ful autumn weather broken by a  
marvellous rain event just in me for Anzac Day – as it should be!  
It’s always a minor miracle when the rain comes.  We believe it 
will come, but we do breathe a sigh of relief when it happens.   
 
 

It’s quite natural then to also feel more in tune with the Seasons 
of the Church Year here in the Barossa than in some other places.  
The mellow celebra on of Lent felt just right for Autumn – and I 
must admit it felt long and rather dry – just like Autumn.  I  
haven’t sung so many Lenten Hymns for years!  And now we’ve 
experienced the gorgeous break in the season called Easter – and 
signs of new life are all around us even as the deciduous trees 
and vines lose their leaves and the paddocks turn green.  Surely 
an Autumn Easter is just as appropriate as the Spring Easter that 
the Northerners get.  We’re well‐enough blessed to be living 
down South.   
 
 

An Easter rejuvena on is great news for residents and staff  
feeling grief at the loss of fellow residents; it’s also great news for 
staff, volunteers and boards who some mes feel overworked and 
under‐appreciated.  And great news for this chaplain who started 
on Ash Wednesday and has known nothing in the Home but Lent. 
  
 

New life comes again.  God doesn’t forget us.  He doesn’t  
abandon us to endless wai ng but always has a great new thing 
just around the corner.  That’s a connec on we can claim as we 
hear the Easter story again.  The Seasons may not always keep 
changing as we want them to.  Bad things some mes happen and 
life as we know it will not always be sustained.  Change is coming, 
and the promise of the resurrec on is that the best change is  
always ahead of us.  Stay strong! Easter comes again! 
 
 

Chaplain Ian 
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TLH SHOPPING BUS 
Departing  approx. 9:30am  
Return 11:30am.     Cost $5 

 

Wednesday           3rd May    Tanunda 
Wednesday           10th May   Nuriootpa 
Wednesday           17th May   Tanunda 
Wednesday           24th May   Nuriootpa 
Wednesday           31st May    Tanunda 
 

 Please be at Reception by 9:15am 

 

Free Computer 
Lessons 

 
Australian  

Government Initiative 
 

 
Thursday and Friday at Nuriootpa 

10.00am—3.00pm 
Friendly, supportive  involvement 

Phone 8565 7109 
and leave a message 

 

The deadline for news/information for 
JUNE  edition is  

Tuesday 26th May 
TIT TAT TEAM:  Dorcas Kernich (Editor), 

Myra Othams, Joan Minge                 
Deliveries  

Glenys Greig, Glenis Kupke, Joan Minge 

 

RAINFALL  REPORT  
APRIL   2017 

Thank you Ralph Kernich 
    for this information 

This year has been on the dry side for the first 
four months of the year, though the April 
amount is the average for the month.  
The wettest April was in 1889 when 247.6mm 
was recorded. 

 
NEW 2017 LOCAL 
YELLOW  PAGES  
PHONE BOOKS 

Have arrived 
 

Pick up your  free copy from  
Reception 

                            

NOT  FORGOTTEN 
By Ken Fyffe—IL 

 
When we had hot-cross buns and Easter eggs,  
as well as chocolate rabbits, 
I thought; Anzac biscuits later,  
showed we’re not quite chocolate addicts,  
They’re simply more or less reminding us,  
of what they really represent, 
And I wondered when consuming them;  
who sees the sacrifice they meant. 
They show; His sacrifice for others, and how  
our Saviour gave his life, 
And how our Anzacs, who like many;  
helped save us from worldly strife. 
Now, while we who live are growing older;  
and our memory starts to fade, 
We won’t forget, “Lest we forget”.  
Perhaps reminders are ‘our aid ‘. 
 

 

 
Year 

Rainfall 
in mm 

Days  
of Rain 

Since  
1 Jan. 

2003 32.4 7 119.6 

2004 5.4 6 48.0 

2007 111.0 8 217.8 

2009 81.4 8 99.9 

2011 11.6 7 233.1 

2012 12.8 5 118.2 

2014 64.1 10 181.5 

2015 56.7 8 233.6 

To 25th 
April 

 

42.8 6 100.4 
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Lee  Martin 

       Lee Martin—18th April 2017 
 

 

Well it is that time of year where all the talk is about the Barossa Vintage Festival, Scarecrows, the weather 
and of course the football. 
 

The Barossa Valley region is again looking great. The beautiful colours of the Autumn trees really make a pretty picture – the 
grape picking activity is also good to see. Nice to have the farmers getting ready for their next season. How good are some of 
the Scarecrows around the area – I encourage those who can to complete the Scarecrow trail. The weather was certainly the 
best over the Easter period. Nice to see that weather forecasters are saying there is now a chance of some rain. Now that 
leaves football – being a Crows supporter what else can I say but so far so good. What a start to the year. The footy tipping is 
certainly gaining more competition – well done to those who picked nine  correct winning teams. 
 

On a more serious note. Increasingly I get asked why there is so many new staff – why are staff who have been here for a 
long time leaving. To answer this is not easy but I’ll give it a try – Tanunda Lutheran Home has had the pleasure of a number 
of staff who have been here as long as 30 plus years. Some of these staff have decided it is time to retire. The workload for 
staff is not easy and it is physically demanding. Other staff have been working while they study – when they become qualified 
they find positions elsewhere. We support a lot of staff learning their skills in working in the aged care environment. A small 
number of staff leave because they do not meet the organisational values set and practised by all at Tanunda Lutheran Home. 
I believe in performance management of staff – those who do well get rewarded – those who do not are managed and if  
necessary are asked to leave the organisation. The turnover of staff we experience is in line with the average of other aged 
care services so it is not a major concern to me. Changes being introduced in the coming weeks will see the roster filled with 
more permanent staff and less agency staff used. 
 

Have you met the new gardeners yet? Mark has his work cut out for himself and his team. There are several projects being 
costed to ensure the gardens are enhanced. The front area of Trinity Court and the Gramp building are on the list. Please  
ensure if you have any gardening requests to let Carolyn or Britany know to add the job on the maintenance system. A major 
clean-up process is underway. 
 

Project updates: 
25 Bridge Street project – The handover of the project has occurred. The power  has been connected and final touches are 
being made to each unit. The new residents will be moving in later in the month. Gardens will be completed soon. 
 

Schaedel Street, Nuriootpa Project - Construction and Tender documentation for Stage One is ongoing. Hoping for an  
October start to construction. 
 

27 Bridge Street Master Plan - Stage One - The Development Application documentation is completed and has been  
received by the Barossa Council. It usually takes 90 days to receive an outcome. 
 

27 Bridge Street Master Plan – If you know of any community group that may be interested in hearing the story or seeing the 
power point presentation I have prepared regarding the 30 Year Vision please let me know who to contact. I have had a  
couple of invitations – happy to do more. 
 

We continue to farewell staff and welcome new staff and volunteers.  We hope all the new residents are settling in and feeling 
comfortable - if you have any ideas on how to improve things please let us know. Should you know of any staff who would like 
to work for us please get them to submit their resume to Kim Hahn. 
 

Quote for the Month:   
“Sometimes the questions are complicated and the answers are simple.”  ―  Dr. Seuss 
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DEATHS 

 
Our deepest sympathy 

to the families of 
  

 Roy (Scobie) Ruediger — died 31st March 
Andrew (Nic) Thomson — died 1st April 

Gordon Meyer — died 7th April 
Dora Renner — died 10th April 
John Laube — died 23rd April 

 

Rest  in  Peace 

 

        
       MAY 

 
 

INDEPENDENT  LIVING  RESIDENTS 
 

Saturday 6th May 
Ladies’ Get Together 

 

1.30pm in Courtyard Café 
 

First Saturday of each month 
 

Please bring small plate of food 
 

Enquiries: Margaret Spike 0481 255 041 

 
INDEPENDENT  LIVING 

— 
 

RESPITE 
Rodney Lomman — TC  3-18 
James Richards — Grevillea 5 

 
 

INTERNAL TRANSFER 
Doreen Garrett —Banksia 6 to Banksia 2 

 
 

PERMANENT 
Wendy Shemmeld — Waratah 67 

Kerry Warry — TC1/02 
 
 

  3 Eleanor Collis Protea 
  6 Audrey Zerk Banksia 
  6 Ruby Pritchard IL 
  7 Andras Nadas Grevillea 
  7 Rhonda Klemm IL 
  8 Ray Mayberry  Warata 
  9 Iris Ellis IL 
10 Jan Ralston IL 
14 Neville Alderslade IL 
15 Reta Henschke Waratah 
15 Maxine Lynas Protea 
16 Stuart Wilkinson IL 
17 Loris Fiebiger Trinity  
19 Aileen Auricht IL 
20 Len Gerschwitz IL 
21 Max Schubert                            IL 
22 Leona Bruecher Trinity  
23 Bev Kernich Trinity  
28 Frances Kurtz Trinity  
29 David Armstrong IL 

From the Dictionary 
Mother:  (Noun)   
One person who does the work of twenty—for 
free! 

 God  bless  
all Mothers 
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On Wednesday 19th April the social centre was packed with 
residents, IL friends and visitors for the eagerly awaited one-off 
parade of wedding gowns. Five lovely models paraded  
beautiful gowns—IL resident Irene Joppich was stunning in her 
wedding finery worn at her marriage to Oscar  in 1958—Irene 
sewed her gown on her mother’s treadle sewing machine. The 
display was open to the public from 18th-21st April 10.00am to 
3.00pm and presented in conjunction with the Vintage Festival.  
Music was provided by Loris Fiebiger and Doug Venning. 
Friends of TLH kindly loaned bridal gowns  in many styles, also 
bridesmaids’ dresses  and an assortment of accessories and 
items relating to weddings.  The oldest wedding dress dated 
back to 1916. Each and every gown was special in different 
ways.  Beautifully dressed bridal dolls were also admired.  
Rachel Fritz and her team brilliantly organised  this event that  
attracted great interest and admiration from the spectators.  
Many thanks to all who supplied items and to staff members 
and volunteers who assisted in various ways over many weeks. 
                                                                                               Ed. 

 FIND THE 
MUSICAL   

INSTRUMENTS 
 

CELLO 
CLARINET 
CORNET 
CYMBAL 

FLUTE 
GLOCKENSPEIL 

OBOE 
ORGAN 
PIANO 

TAMBOURINE 
TRUMPET 
TIMPANI 

TUBA 
VIOLIN 

ZYLOPHONE 
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Lorraine 

and  
Ed Schild, 

Joan 
Lindner 

Rod and Pam  
Chapman 

Lee Martin CEO, 
Kathryn and  

Pastor Graham Maas 

In his address, Chaplain Ian said that, due to being   
associated  only recently with  the  Barossa,  he  chose   
instead to  focus  on Martin Luther’s attitude to wine, and  
enjoyment, and  creation. It is well known that Luther said 
four great, very pointed things about wine, all in its favour, 
concluding with the statement, “Beer is made by men—wine 
by God!”  But Luther really was a practical man and serious 
theologian who discovered through bitter experience, that 
without God’s grace we get nowhere.  God says that the  
created things of this world can’t fill the deepest longing of 
our hearts—but He can! So, time out with God through  
prayer, meditation and attending church a little more often 
can rejig our lives, get us back into balance again so that we 
can once more enjoy the lovely things in the creation. 
                                                                                      Ed. 

Visitors at this celebration swelled the congregation to 97 at 
the Sunday Worship led by Chaplain Ian  Lutze on 23rd April 
2017. Our CEO, Board members, wine makers, family  
members and visitors were in attendance.  Special focus 
was placed on the connection between the original Lutheran 
settlers in the Barossa Valley and the establishment and 
growth of the  important wine industry. Board chairman, 
Chris Pfeiffer stated that this is the third  similar celebration 
where we look back on the blessings God has given us and 
acknowledge our German heritage.  Colin Gramp, well 
known for his wine industry connections over many years,   
and benefactor of Tanunda Lutheran Home, was also  
present. Rod Chapman, Ray Giersch and Pastor Ian read 
appropriate passages from Scripture, all acknowledging 
God’s guiding hand, love and mercy throughout our lives. 
 

Gary Jones 
Sharon Martin 

Chris  
Pfeiffer, 
Chaplain  
Ian Lutze, 
Ray  
Giersch 

 

 BE PREPARED—NBN (National Broad Band) IS COMING! 
 

On Thursday morning 20th of April, an attentive audience of 50 interested people 
heard what information Kenny (supported by Heath and Cheryl) from Gawler Telstra 
had to share.  It was a most informative PowerPoint presentation, all clearly explained 
by Kenny.  Even if you do not have the internet, it is necessary to advise your provider  
of your intention—the sooner the better, to prevent a rush nearer to the deadline 18 
months away.  Those with security pendants need to check with their provider to see if  
the pendant is compatible with NBN. 
FOR HELP:  NBN Medical Alarm Register: 1800 227 300 
Telstra Store Gawler:  08 8522 7798—ask for Tayla or Kenny 

Heath, Kenny, Cheryl 
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ROTHE FOUNTAIN DEDICATION  
 

The Dedication of the beautiful Rothe fountain  
recently installed in the  outdoor Trinity area of  

Tanunda Lutheran Home 
took place at the 10-30am Chapel service on 

Sunday 9th April 2017 
 
 

At  the morning service in the Gramp Chapel, a fountain donated by 
Carmen (nee Rothe) & Mark Seeliger and Marie Rothe,  family of the 

late Frank Otto Rothe and his son the late (Frank) Ian Rothe, was  
dedicated by the Chaplain, Pastor Ian Lutze.   

 
 

 
Many of the Board Members, Administrators and Chaplains who served with Frank and Ian were present.  Their important 
service to the Home was also acknowledged during the Dedication.  A number of apologies were received from invited 
guests unable to be present. 
 

Frank’s involvement went back to the inception of The Home, 
when he approached the Lutheran Church Board in the late 
1940s to provide care and accommodation for aged single 
women and men of the Barossa Church community.  He  
arranged with the Lutheran Church for the purchase of the 
present land from the Ellis family and also administered the 
establishment, voluntarily for about 20 years until a part-time 
Administrator was appointed in 1970, but he continued on as 
Treasurer until 1978, ending 30 years of involvement.  During 
that time the Home grew quickly in size and scope of care.  It 
became a very important part of the community, who strongly 
supported it, without Government assistance. 
 

Ian took over the Treasurer’s role from 1978 and was  
involved in vast changes in the development and size of the 
Home when the Government provided some funding.  The 
original Gramp Chapel was built, extra hostel wings, specialty 
day care areas and health care facilities and the High Care 
Facility was built and in 2002 opened by HRH Queen Elizabeth II.  During that time, many Independent Living units were 
being built on site and were eagerly sought after.  During Ian’s 30 years on the Board, he also served as Chairman and  
retired in 2008 due to ill health.  
 

It is the Rothe family’s wish that the theme of the fountain be left to the observer, but felt that the depiction of “Hands in  
Prayer, asking God for guidance” was a fitting memorial to Frank and Ian.  

Morning tea was available following the service. 

 

                   Thank you to the Rothe family for providing this article.        Ed. 

L-R:  Veronica Rothe with Winter, Marie 
and Christian Rothe; Mark, Ann, Raechel, 
Carmen, Oliver and Christina Seeliger 

L-R:   Loris Pullen, Joy Mahlo, Milton Helbig,  
Joan Lindner, Keith Adams, Chris Pfeiffer,   

Pastor Len  Gerschwitz, Pastor Colin Henschke,  
David Lykke, Pastor Max Stollznow, Ray Obst 
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Words of Wisdom 
 If you were arrested for being a Christian, would there   

be enough evidence to convict you? 
 

       The sun may shine and birds may sing, 
But little joy you’ll find—If you are looking for the worst, 

And think all folk unkind 

Friends 
Best Friends listen to what you don’t say. 

 

A true friend is someone you can trust with  
all your secrets 

 

Friends, like flowers, give pleasure just by 
 being friends 

FUN   AT  THE   BALL 
The Second TLH FESTIVAL BALL   

was held in the Multi-Purpose Area  
on Wednesday 19th April beginning 6.00pm. 

Residents, Staff, IL Residents and friends enjoyed a very special 
evening, bringing much fun and happiness for all present. 

 

Congratulations to:  
Belle of Ball—Jan Schupelius 

King of the Ball—Rodney Lomman 
Queen of the Ball —Julie Green 
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brilliantly planned and executed, the campaign cannot be 
described as anything but a defeat. Lee continued:  “So here 
we stand today, along with thousands of others, to honour 
great men and women and a great tradition.  We gather, as 
we shall always gather, not to glorify war, but to remind  
ourselves that we value who we are and the freedoms we 
possess, and to acknowledge the courage and sacrifice of 
those who contributed so much in shaping the identity of this 
proud nation, and those that continue to serve.” Requiem 
was read by Rob Hutchinson—Hotel Services Manager at 
TLH.  He recalled those who served in war and who did not 
return to receive the grateful thanks of the nation. 
 
The Ode was recited in unison, several hymns sung,  
accompanied on the organ by Glenis Kupke. Last Post was 
played by Neville Alderslade, followed by one minute’s  
silence prior to the Rouse—Lest we Forget. A sprig of  
rosemary in remembrance of the ANZACs was offered to 
each person by Daphne Gower and Joan Minge.                              
 
Closing prayer: Grant faithfulness and endurance  to all of us 
that we may be worthy of their sacrifice and share with them 
the life which you have promised through Jesus Christ.  
Amen. 
  

The service closed by singing the National Anthem. 
 

We Will Remember Them 

The moving service led by Chaplain Ian  Lutze in the  
Chapel on Monday 24th April was well attended. Speakers 
addressed the gathering, hymns were sung, prayers  
offered, passages from Scripture read, and  tragedies of 
war recalled.  On every 25th of April, New Zealanders and 
Australians at home and abroad gather to commemorate 
not just those ANZACs who died on that day, but all current 
and former men and women of our Defence Force.  
Remembered with thanksgiving were  those who lie asleep 
in the ground beneath the shimmering haze of the Libyan 
Desert—at Bardia, Derna, Tobruk—and amid the mountain 
passes and olive  groves of Greece and Crete and the  
rugged, snow-capped hills of Lebanon and Syria, and died 
during the bloody fighting. 
 
Mr Lee Martin, CEO presented the Anzac Day speech.   
Lee himself joined the army in 1982 and after 16 years 
transferred to the Army Reserve.  He served for over 33 
years, attaining the rank of Lieutenant Colonel.  In his 
speech, Lee retraced   the  events   that   led  to   the  use 
of  the  acronym ANZAC, describing the background to the 
bloody result—and praised the commitment of the New 
Zealand and Australian armies—all volunteers. In the eight 
months   that  followed   their   first  landing,   some  50,000  
ANZACS were committed to the battlefront, alongside  
substantially more British, French and Indian comrades.  
When the last of them was withdrawn as winter set in, 
about 11,000 New Zealanders and Australians lay dead, 
and with them many more allied and Turkish soldiers.  
Though the ANZAC’s withdrawal from Gallipoli was

Ed. 

Many a mother in Australia when the busy day is done 
Sends a prayer to the Almighty for the keeping of her son 
Asking that an angel guide him and bring him safely back 
Now we see our prayers are answered on the Owen Stanley Track. 
For they haven’t any haloes, only holes slashed in their ears 
And their faces worked with tattoos and scratch pins in their hair 
Bringing back the badly wounded just as steady as a hearse 
Using leaves to keep the rain off and as careful as a nurse 
Slow and careful in bad places on that awful mountain track 
And the look upon their faces makes you think that Christ was black. 
Not a move to hurt the wounded and they treat him like a saint 
It’s a picture worth recording that an artist’s yet to paint 
Many a lad will see his mother, and husbands see their wives 
Just because the Fuzzy Wuzzies carried them to save their lives 
From mortar or machine gun fire, or a chance surprise attack 
To safety and the care of doctors at the bottom of the track. 
May the mothers of Australia, when they offer up  a prayer 
Mention these impromptu angels with the fuzzy wuzzy hair. 

F 
U 
Z 
Z 
Y   
 
W 
U 
Z 
Z 
Y 
 
 

A 
N 
G 
E 
L 
S 

Lee  Martin, Rob Hutchinson 

Daphne, Glenis, Neville 
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VOLUNTEERS’  MORNING  TEA    
TUESDAY 4th APRIL 2017 

This month’s theme was Fortune Cookies—because Rachel says the Volunteers “are worth a 
fortune to us!”  It was another very enjoyable get together in the Social Centre with fortune 

cookies to sample and chocolate gold coins, followed by another special morning tea.   

 
 

This event was followed by the IL 
inaugural Meet and Greet BBQ get 
together in the Courtyard.   
Residents from both on-site and  
off-site  areas enjoyed the friendly 
event. 

MEET  AND GREET– 4th April 
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MOTHERS  DAY  PUZZLE 

Gina  Nelson - Lifestyle Coordinator 

 
 

New kitchen menu coming soon.  
It is currently being assessed by 

the dietitian and will then be  
implemented in June. 
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. 

 AFTER  ROUND 4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

This year we have already had 8, 9 out of 9.  
Keep up the good work everyone 

   I see the Crows and Port are doing OK 
Watch out for GWS  -  Happy tipping— Sean 

Sunday 28th May 2.30pm 
SM Hall, Tanunda 

Songs from  
Showbiz and Stage 

Renowned Adelaide organist 
Chris McPhee and vocalist Rosanne Hosking 

will entertain in theatrical style with  
music and songs from the heyday  

of showbiz and stage 
Experience the thrill of theatre and film  
music in this special organ + concert! 

Tickets at the door, $20 
School students, free 

1 Stella Krieg ABG 26 

2 Robert Tan  Protea 26 

3 Elsie Weeks TC,3 25 

4 Rita Kernich Waratah 25 

5 Trevor Blenkiron Protea 25 

6 Joyleen Lienert Waratah 24 

7 Audrey Steventon TC,1 24 

8 Beatrice Hueppauff Protea 24 

9 Lee CEO 24 

10 Sean Lifestyle 24 

11 Ron Jungfer Protea 24 

CONGRATULATIONS  TO 
EASTER   RAFFLE  PRIZE  WINNERS 

 
1st    Don Ralston  
2nd       Jane Long  
3rd     Pastor Max  
4th     Susan Carbone  

 
Almost  $500 was made for the  

wedding dress display and parade and  
$65 on Easter egg sales  

2017 

5th        Don Ralston  
6th     Joy Schultz  
7th     Wendy Howett  
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Monday 1st 
10.15 Hymn singing                                                    Chapel                  
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Sean 
10.30 One on one visits with Pam 
11.00 Worship service with Holy Communion            Acacia 
  1.30 Bingo                                                               Waratah 
  1.30 Craft with Pam                                                      ABG 
  1.30 Name that tune! With Sean                              Chapel                   
  3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                         ABG                  
Tuesday 2nd 
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Pam 
10.30 One on one visits with Sean 
10.00  Knitting group                                                  Protea                    
11.00 Exercises with the physio                                Chapel                    
1.30 Bingo                                                               Waratah 
 1.30 ’What’s that smell!!??’ with Pam                           ABG                   
 1.30 Men’s group with Sean                                      Chapel 
 3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                         ABG  
 3.30  Christian Meditation                               TC2 lounge         
   
Wednesday 3rd 
10.30 One on one visits with Sean 
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Sherril 
10.30 Gospel Goals                                                    Chapel                  
 1.15  ‘The price is right’  With Sean                        Waratah                   
 1.15  Balloon bounce! with Sherril                                 ABG           
 3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                          ABG                  
Thursday 4th 
11.00 Exercises with the physio                                 Chapel                   
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Sherril 
10.30 One on one visits with Sean 
 1.15  Armchair travel                                                Waratah 
 1.15  ‘What’s in the box?‘ with Sherril                        Acacia 
 3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                          ABG 
Friday 5th 
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Pam 
10.30 One on one visits with Sherril 
10.30 One on one visits with Sean 
11.00 Help for living                                                 Chapel                     
 1.15 Bowls with  Sherril & Sean                             Chapel                      
 1.15 Craft time with Pam                                            ABG                      
 3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                       ABG                     
Happy hour served in all areas in PM activities 
Saturday 6th 
Sunday 7th 
10.30 Worship service with Holy Communion             Chapel 

Lifestyle Program                  May 2016 

PLEASE NOTE ALL LIFESTYLE PROGRAMS 
MAY BE SUBJECT  TO CHANGE 

 

 

Resident Meeting 

Wednesday 24th 

In the Chapel 

1.15pm 

Come along & have your 

say!    

 

Bus Trip  
To The  

 
 
 

 
        
 
 

Thursday 25th May 
Please see lifestyle staff for more 

information 
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May 2017 Lifestyle program                                                  May 2017
 

Monday 15th  
10.15 Hymn singing                                                  Chapel               
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Pam 
10.30 One on one visits with Sean   
11.00 Worship service with Holy Communion           Acacia 
  1.30 Bingo                                                             Waratah 
  1.30 Balloon bounce with Pam                                    ABG               
  1.30 Singalong with Sean                                        Chapel              
  3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                        ABG 
Tuesday 16th  
10.00 Knitting group                                                   Protea 
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Sean                            
11.00 Exercises with the physio                                Chapel               
1.30 Bingo                                                               Waratah 
  1.30 Origami with Pam                                                ABG 
  1.30 Men’s group with Sean                                   Chapel                
  3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                        ABG              
  3.30 Christian Meditation                             TC 2 lounge 
Wednesday 17th  
10.30 One on one visits with Sean 
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Sherril 
10.30 Gospel Goals                                                   Chapel              
 1.15  Lorraine Gregory                                             Chapel               
 1.45 Reminiscing with Sean                                     Acacia               
 3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                        ABG 
Thursday 18th   
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Sherril 
10.30 One on one visits with Sean 
11.00 Exercises with the physio                               Chapel                
1.15  Armchair travel                                               Waratah 
 1.15  George Davies                                                 Acacia 
 3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                         ABG              
Friday 19th  
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Pam 
10.30 One on one visits with Sherril 
10.30 One on one visits with Sean 
11.00 Help for living                                                  Chapel               
 1.15 Bowls with  Sherril & Sean                               Chapel               
 1.15 Craft time with Pam                                              ABG               
 3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                         ABG    

 
REMEMBER Afternoon Lifestyle 

Programs may now commence at 1.15pm 
Instead of 1.30pm unless stated. 

Kind Regards, The lifestyle Team. 

Monday 8th  
10.15 Hymn singing                                              Chapel                                              
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Pam 
10.30 One on one visits with Sean 
11.00 Worship service with Holy Communion      Acacia 
  1.30 Bingo                                                        Waratah 
  1.30 Sensory activities with Pam                            ABG                                     
  1.30 Singalong with Sean                                   Chapel                                                                                       
  3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                   ABG 
Tuesday 9th 
11.00 Exercises with the physio                           Chapel 
10.00 Shoes on wheels & mobile clothing and  
underwear                                                             Protea                                     
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Sean 
10.00 Knitting group                                              Protea                                  
  1.30 Bingo                                                        Waratah 
  1.30 Craft with Pam                             Waratah lounge  
  1.30 Men’s group with Sean  
  3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                   ABG                                       
  3.30 Christian Meditation                         TC 2 lounge 
Wednesday 10th 
10.30 One on one visits with Sean 
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Sherril 
10.30 Gospel Goals                                              Chapel                                                                                            
  1.15 Gary Warton                                               Chapel                                      
 1.45 Reminiscing with Sean                                 Acacia                                   
 3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                    ABG 
Thursday  11th     
11.00 Exercises with the physio                           Chapel                                                
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Sherril 
10.30 One on one visits with Sean 
 1.15  Armchair travel                                         Waratah 
 1.15  George Davies                                            Acacia 
 3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                    ABG                          
Friday 12th    
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Pam 
10.30 One on one visits with Sherril 
10.30 One on one visits with Sean 
11.00 Help for living                                              Chapel                                                                                           
 1.15 Bowls with  Sherril & Sean                          Chapel                                                         
 1.15 Floor games with Pam                                     ABG                                                                                                                        
 3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                    ABG                                                                                                                        
Happy hour served in all areas in PM activities                                                    
Saturday 13th                               
Sunday 14th                                       
10.30 Worship service with Holy Communion      Chapel    

Join us each Friday  
Afternoon for a drink. 

See you there! 
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Saturday 20th 
Sunday 21st   
10.30 Worship service with Holy Communion         Chapel                                                                                           
Monday 22nd 
10.15 Hymn singing                                                 Chapel 
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Pam 
10.30 One on one visits with Sean 
11.00 Worship service with Holy Communion         Acacia 
 1.30  Bingo                                                           Waratah 
 1.30  Floor games with Pam                                       ABG 
 1.30  Stretch your brain quiz time with Sean          Chapel                           
 3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                       ABG 
Tuesday  23rd  
10.00 Knitting group                                   
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Sean 
11.00 Exercises with the physio                              Chapel                         
  1.30 Bingo                                                           Waratah 
  1.30 Craft with Pam                                Waratah lounge  
  1.30 Men’s group with Sean  
  3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                      ABG                                       
  3.30  Christian Meditation                           TC 2 lounge 
Wednesday 24th 
10.30 One on one visits with Sean 
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Sherril 
10.30 Gospel Goals                                                Chapel                                                                                            
 1.15  Resident’s meeting                                        Chapel 
 2.00  Singalong with Sean and Sherril                   Chapel 
 3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                       ABG                                                                     
Thursday 25th                                                             
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Sean    
10.30 One on one visits with Sherril                
11.00 Exercises with the physio                             Chapel 
1.15  Armchair travel                                            Waratah 
1.15  Bus trip to  Jam Factory,  Seppeltsfield 
 3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                       ABG                          

 

The Price is Right 
Game 

3rd & 29th of May 
Chapel 
1.30pm 

With your host 
Sean Hyland! 

Please note the Lifestyle program may 
be subject to change 

Tanunda Lutheran Home Inc.                    Lifestyle Program             May 2017 

Friday 26th 
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Pam 
10.30 One on one visits with Sherril 
10.30 One on one visits with Sean 
11.00 Help for living                                                  Chapel             
 1.15 Bowls with Sherril & Sean                               Chapel             
 1.15 Crafts with Pam                                                   ABG             
 3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                        ABG             
Happy hour served in all areas in PM activities 
Saturday 27th 
Sunday 28th 
10.30 Worship service with Holy Communion          Chapel             
Monday 29th 
10.15 Hymn singing                                                  Chapel 
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Sean 
11.00 Worship service with Holy Communion           Acacia 
 1.30  Bingo                                                            Waratah 
 1.30  Craft with Pam                                                    ABG 
 1.30  ‘The price is right’ with Sean                           Chapel            
 3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                        ABG 
Tuesday 30th  
10.00  Knitting group                                                 Protea             
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Sean 
 11.00 Exercises with the physio                              Chapel 
  1.30  Bingo                                                            Waratah 
  1.30 Craft with Pam                                 Waratah lounge  
  1.30 Men’s group with Sean  
  3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                       ABG             
  3.30  Christian Meditation                           TC 2 lounge 
Wednesday 31st 
10.30 One on one visits with Sean 
10.30 One on one visits & sunshine time with Sherril 
10.30 Gospel Goals                                                  Chapel             
  1.30  Floor games with Sean                                  Chapel 
  1.30 Crafts with Sherril                                            Acacia 
  3.00 Sundowners with Sean                                       ABG             


